1869

DEERING, GEORGIA
Two persons killed and one wounded in "Whiskey Riot" at Deering, D 29, 1:6

DEARS
Note: Listing below does not include murders, suicides, or other deaths by violence. In cases of persons carrying arms in body of index, death notice only is listed here, details being carried under name
See also Accidents, Murders, Suicides, Vital Statistics, names of diseases

A
Alexander, S E, son of Dr. Hales, D 21, 4:4
Brindisher (Mrs.), Peter (Mary), D 27, 4:4
Cleon, William, D 24, 2:1
Conlan, Alice, D 20, 4:4
Parker, Charles M and Ernest, D 30, 4:4
Simpson, W B, infant daughter Emma Lilly, D 23, 4:4
Waller (Mrs.), H M, D 24, 2:1

DELAVAN
Bracker completed after being under constr for 15 yrs, D 22, 2:1

DICKSON & SON
Assigns, D 18, 2:5

DIVIDENDS
Divide of Mfg. cos since comparative increase, D 21, 1:7
DROLET, B & C
Builds addition to planing mill, D 17, 3:3

DROOG
Sketch on chloral hydrate, D 28, 2:3

E
EARTHQUAKES
Tremor felt on Pacific Coast lasts 2 minutes, D 30, 1:4

EOHME, GEORGE
Ohme's appeal to foreign office on being from state of Kansas opposed, Kansas Sen. Forestry presents petition to Pres. Grant for change, D 30, 1:4; 2:1

F
FEMALE SERVANTS (Hudson)
Clashing exercises, D 29, 1:7

FISKE (Mrs.), JAMES
Erie rail official's wife repeatedly possesses $400,000 worth of jewels, husband chq'd

FISKE, JAMES (cont)
with $41,000,000 deficit, stockholders propose reorganization of jewels, D 21, 2:2

FREE STANTON
Li'l Cushing with ox of 22 am anchors Apache and Muscogee Indian Tribes for theft of 100 cattle, partial recovery effected, D 20, 1:6

FROST, E (Coy Falls)
Departs for Wash (D C) with invention of combination water pipe, D 27, 4:3

FRANK AND PIPE KNITTING CO (Boeckman)
Incorporated, D 20, 3:3

FRAYE, B B
Excelsior was formen reca Christmas gift of stove from employees, D 27, 1:6

G
GRANT, GEORGE (ULYSSES S)
Deposes $100 and clothing to a tax for the relief of poor, D 30, 1:4

GREAT BRITAIN
U S Civil War Alabama claim reviewed, D 25, 1:5 & 6

GUERTS, B B (Middlesburg)
Barn destroyed by fire, D 18, 3:6

H
HANSON, JOS (Susanah) (Lake County)
Death, bps, funeral announcement, D 25, 4:5
HAIGH, JOHN (Ravenna)
Former Portage County newspaper publisher celebrates 60th birthday at reunion of non-in-law F F King, D 20, 2:1
HAWKINS WAVE FACTORY
Purchased by Simeon Perkins Sr., D 30, 4:2
HEIDENHEIMER, J L (OH Blanchard)
Burglars rob store safe and burn bldg, total loss set at $40,000, D 30, 1:4
HILLMAN, CHARLES (Dayton)
Cattle dealer victim of beating and robbery, losses $700, D 30, 1:4
HOAR (ATTY-GEN)
Acct of Judiciary Coe's debate on Sup Court appeal to succeed late Edwin M Stanton, D 30, 2:1
HURLEY (MISS), JELIA
Makes afghan to be auctioned at St. Vincent's Church fair, D 21, 4:3

I
INNOCENTS ABOARD
More than 100 copies of Mark Twain's book purchased by Robinson's store, D 30, 4:2

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS
Charles Miller (Dayton) invents torpedo boat, D 18, 2:1
D R Knight's patent No 58,073 for drive well tube, D 27, 4:2
E Frisch leaves Coy Falls for Wash (D C) with combination water pipe, D 27, 4:3
IDEN
Production of pig iron and other Ohio iron commodities in terms of tons in year 1868, D 27, 4:3

J
JAMES FISKE JR
Erie ferryboat collides off shore near 21st St (NY City) with ferryboat Jay Gould, damages estimated at $20,000, D 29, 1:7

JAY GOULD
Ferryboat collides off shore near 21st St (NY City) with ferryboat James Fiske JR, damages estimated at $20,000, D 29, 1:7

JOHNSON, ANDREW
Handling of wool tariff bill in 1867 reviewed in Sup Court hearing, D 31, 1:6

K
K E D H ASN
Dramatic group to appear at Summer's Opera House, D 27, 4:3; 29, 4:3

KELPLINGER (CREDIT), DANIEL I
Crawford County sheriff fatally injured in gun range, D 20, 3:3
KINDRED BOOKS
Accredited with custom of making New Year's day calls on friends, praised, D 27, 4:3

KNOTT, D R
Recipient of Patent No 98,073 for drive well tube, D 27, 4:2

L
LETTERS
Undelivered and unclaimed letters advertised, D 22, 4:4; D 29, 4:4

LIEBERTAUFLER
Will hold masquerade in Phoenix Hall on January 17, D 29, 4:2
LITTLE CORRESPOND.
Children's magazine published by Alfred Swell and Co of Chicago (III) praised, offered in conjunction with a A B subscription, D 22, 4:4.

LOFTON (Col.), GORDON SR (Cambridge)
Corner of Goffsbury cemetery, D 21, 2:2.

LOSE, AUGUST (Dayton)
Merchant dies after fall on street, D 26, 2:2.

LUTHERAN CONGREGATION
Purchases James Christy property, D 23, 1:7.

N

MACDONALD, DUNCAN (OH Pleasant)
Blacksmith indicted for shooting death of Thomas Carver, D 25, 1:7.

MACKETT (Gen.)
Recently elected to office, assumes duties in Cala, D 20, 4:2.

MYLIE ZIE (Cuba)
Rated as one of most brilliant stars in the dramatic profession, ed D 29, 4:3.

MAJOR STEINHILDER
Steamer badly damaged on one of daily trips to E & S Stearns coal mine, placed in dry dock, D 22, 4:1.

NARAN, IRVING (Pierrepont)
Farmer indicted for larceny, D 28, 2:2.

MARRIAGES
Alexander, P H; Clara Caffin, D 18, 3:4.
Atkinson, Josephine. See Carver, John IV.
Atwell, Clifford; Miss Townsend, D 20, 2:1.
Caselman, Nancy. See McIntyre, David.
Caselman, Nancy. See Caselman, Nancy.
Coffin, Clara. See Alexander, P H.
Carver, John IV; Josephine Atkinson, D 22, 4:5.
Farnsworth, Wm. See Lakes, George.
Fretz, Eliza; Mary Simms, D 24, 4:4.
Grab, Mary. See Hubbard, Gotten.
Hubbard, Gotten; Mary Grab, D 18, 3:4.
Kerr, Lizzie A.; See Ritchie, William C.
Kimpflin, August; Caroline Volmer, D 18, 3:4.
Lakes, George; Sidney Farnsworth, D 22, 4:5.
McIntyre, David; Nancy Caselman, D 28, 4:2.
McIntyre, Daniel. See McIntyre, David Prince.
Smith, Elen. See Smith, Alvin.
Simms, Mary. See Fretz, Eliza.
Smith, Alvin; Elen Prince, D 24, 4:3.
Taylor, Thomas; Sophia Woodgate, D 24, 4:4.
Townsend, Miss. See Atwell, Clifford.

MARRIAGES (cont.)
Volmer, Caroline. See Kimpflin, August Woodgate, Sophia. See Taylor, Thomas.

MATS, FREE AND ACCEPTED GRAND
Washington Club No 25 holds meeting in Masonic Hall, D 18, 3:3.
Aron Lodge No 83 F & A M holds meeting in Masonic Hall, D 22, 4:3.
Coy Falls Star Lodge No 187 F & A M holds meeting, D 25, 4:4.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE BANK (NY City)
Sum of losses from irregularities of Cashier Oakley-set at $200,000, D 25, 1:7.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (New Portage)
Dedication services scheduled for December 23. Organ fund benefit held in Phoenix Hall, D 17, 3:2 & 3; organ fund a success, D 29, 4:3.

NEVERS, HENRY
Slained to death in Carlin Hospital by William D. Clayton, D 18, 3:7.

MILLER, CHARLES (Dayton)
Invents turpentine box, Navy Dept to inspect, D 18, 2:1.

MINES AND MINING
Mine disaster at Stockton (near Hamilton), abandoned mine collapses, cage in tunnel, D 25, 1:6.

MODERN
Hon Sidney Edgerton to lecture in Tallowdale, D 27, 4:3.

M T VERNON, OHIO

NEAL, ABRAHAM
Kindsome turnover house, D 24, 4:3.

NEWARK AGRIC MANUFACTURING CO (Newark Office)
Incorporation, D 18, 2:1.

NEW YORK HERALD (NY City)
James Gordon Bennett Jr resumes duties, D 20, 2:2.

NOORDHOF, OHIO
Rescue of news, D 24, 2:1.

OCEAN CARIBBEAN
Foreign minister to negotiate for neutrality, D 29, 2:2.

O DE FALLON, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
Aron Encampment holds meeting, elects officers, D 18, 3:3.
Summit Lodge holds meeting, elects officers, D 30, 4:4.

OHIO
ELECTIONS
Gov Hayes calls special election for raising successor to late Urbana Senator John Russell, D 23, 2:1.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Fifty-sixth General Assembly, predictions and advice to legislative body, D 28, 2:2.

PUBLIC WORKS, ST LOUIS
Preparations made for Governor Hayes for enlargement of canal, D 20, 3:3.

SCHOOLS
School year issues report of teachers' monthly wage scale, D 21, 2:2.

OLD BLOKES CONJOUR
Style, song, and costumes read favorably, D 20, 1:7.

OPPENHEIMER, SMITH
Accused of $100,000 flood by Simon Neck & Co of New York (NY), D 17, 3:4.

O'NEILL, JOHN
Fines appeal in case brought by State of Ohio for S E Judd & Harvey Baldwin, case goes to Supreme Court, D 17, 3:2.

P

PARIS, FRANCE
New ministry announced, D 30, 4:5.

PATTERSON, EDW (Goshen)
Wife gives birth to twins, one infant dies, D 18, 2:1.

PERKINS, SIMON SR
Ex-Sqnt of C & O Rr PURCHASES HAMILTON RAIL FACTORY, D 20, 4:2.

PIPER, E L
Fl tend to loss, D 18, 2:5.

PIERSON, THOMAS
Father of both sons Thomas Pierson dies in Calif, D 20, 1:7.

POLITICS
Harmony urged between dem and repub. Accusations of nepotism in political offices denounced, D 27, 2:1.

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO
Brick factory flourishing, D 21, 2:2.

PRESIDENTIAN CH (Springfield Twp)
Rev J W Henscomb assumes duties as pastor, D 17, 3:2.

POSS (PHO), F
Organizes arch, first appearance to be at Lambertville ball on December 31, D 30, 4:3.

R

RAILROADS
Massillon & Cleve road open, D 8 miles of track this year, D 17, 3:2.

Aron, Hudson, and Painesville road seen as boon to Painesville and Akron areas, Ibr D 29, 1:5; 2:1 & 2.

Louisville & Nashville & Mississippi RY completed, train scheduled from Louisville to Canton, D 29, 1:6.

Line proposed in Circleville-Chillicothe coal region to connect with Chesapeake & Ohio Line, D 30, 1:4.

Lake Shore stockholders oppose counsel with Toledo, Sandusky, and Western, D 30, 4:2.

 Erie and Atlantic & Great Western dispute reviewed, D 31, 1:7.

ROYAL AND SELECT MASTERS OF STATE OF OHIO
Aron Council No 42 holds convention, elects officers, D 17, 3:3.

RUSSELL (OCT), J ohn (Urbana)
Dies, D 18, 1:4.

S

S 8 VINCENZ DE PAUL OBER
Fair in progress at Phoenix Hall, D 27, 4:4.

Fair week door receipts total $277, event summarized, D 31, 4:3.

SALMAR'S GEOGRAPHY
Copy of book published approx 200 yrs before 1880 (c 1780) read from Timothy Clark, D 22, 4:3.

S 8 SANAHIN (St Damien)
S S sails Samana harbor for 30 years at $50,000 in gold per year, D 22, 1:4.
SUMMIT COUNTY (cont)

COUNTS

Arrest for coming too drunk, D 23, 3:3;

awarded for regular and special terms, D 28, 1:6

Summary of Probate Court cases handled, D 28, 3:4

SCHOOLS

School Co-Ed John A Harris praised by Gov for report on Educ and the state’s school system, D 31, 2:1

TAX COLLECTOR

Penalty of $5 will be charged those failing to
pay proper tax by December 31, D 30, 4:2

SUNDAY

Ch services listed, D 31, 4:4

SWEET, H A

Binghampton, D 18, 2:5

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

D.struets fire on South Salina St with
losses estimated at $245,000, D 30, 1:4

T

DAVIS, GEORGE M.

Pendleton

D 28, 2:1

STATION (EX SEC-RD-1)

EDIN N

Recently appointed to Sup Court, receives to
heart attack, W 24, 1:5

Epidemic, D 27, 2:1; funeral, D 28, 1:5; political
life and virtues extolled, ed D 28, 2:1;

benefit fund drive for family begun in Nash
(D N), New York City, and Phila (Pa). Penn
U.S Grant makes first contribution of
one thousand dollars, D 28, 2:2

STEWARD, A T

New York millionaire’s organized profit in dry
goods business, rev, D 30, 2:1

SUMMIT COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS

Comra held session on road and bridge matters,
D 21, 4:2
AUBIN BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

X
no entries

YOUNG, HEINTZ
Buick for foreman as Christmas gift of
chair from employees, D 27, 1:6
2
no entries